Advertisement for the recruitment of project fellow

Walk-In Interview on 16th October 2020

Notice no.: CA-1344 Date: 05-10-2020

Applications are invited for the temporary engagement of one project fellow in the project “Plagiarism Detection Software for Odia documents using Fuzzy Neural Network” funded by Department of Science and Technology (DST), Odisha. Candidates with MCA / MTech. /M.Sc. in Computer Science and allied subjects with minimum 55% marks and age below 35 years are eligible to apply. Candidates who have qualified UGC-NET in Computer Science can also apply. The fellowship emolument is Rs 12,000/- pm for a period of two years and Rs.14,000/-pm for the third year if terms and conditions are fulfilled. Candidates are requested to send their CV along with self-attested photocopy of supporting documents to the undersigned within 10 days of publication of the advertisement.

The position of Project Fellow is purely temporary and co-terminus with the project and bound by the terms and conditions of DST, Odisha. No TA / DA will be paid for attending the interview.

Sd/-

Dr. Sujata Dash
Principal Investigator
Department of Computer Application, North Orissa University
Sriram Chandra Vihar, Takatpur, Baripada-757003, Odisha